The Ultimate Wedding Registry

CHECKLIST

Kitchen

- Air fryer
- Aprons
- Baking sheets
- Bar tools (corkscrew, strainer, jigger, etc.)
- Basting brush
- Blender
- Cake pan
- Can opener
- Carving set
- Casserole dish
- Cheese grater
- Citrus zester
- Coffee grinder
- Coffee maker
- Colander
- Cookie cutters
- Cooling racks
- Cupcake or muffin pan
- Cutting boards
- Dish rack or drying mat
- Dish towels
- Drawer organizers
- Dutch oven
- Espresso machine
- Food processor
- Food storage containers
- Garlic press
- Handheld juicer
- Hand mixer
- Ice cream scoop
- Ice tray
- Indoor grill and griddle
- Kitchen shears
- Knives
  - Bread knife
  - Chef’s or santoku knife
  - Paring knife
  - Steak knives (6 to 12)
  - Utility knife
  - Knife block
- Knife sharpener
- Ladle
- Loaf pan
- Measuring cups and spoons
- Meat thermometer
- Mixing bowls
- Oil and vinegar dispensers
- Oven mitts
- Panini press
- Paper towel holder
- Pie dish
- Pot holders
- Pots and pans
  - Saucepans (1.5 and 4 quarts)
  - Sauté pan
  - Skillets (8 or 10 and 12 inches)
  - Stir-fry pan or wok
  - Stockpot (8 quarts)
- Pressure cooker
- Ramekins
- Recycling bin
- Rolling pin
- Salad spinner
- Salt well
- Slotted spoons
- Slow cooker
- Soap dispenser
- Spatulas
- Spice rack or organizer
- Stand mixer
- Stand mixer attachments (spiralizer, pasta roller, ice cream maker, etc.)
- Tea kettle
- Toaster or toaster oven
- Tongs
- Trash can
- Veggie peeler
- Waffle maker
- Whisk

Tabletop

- 5-piece flatware sets (6 to 12)
- Beer glasses
- Butter dish and knife
- Cake stand
- Cereal or soup bowls (6 to 12)
- Champagne flutes
- Charcuterie board and cheese knives
- Coasters
- Coffee or tea mugs (6 to 8)
- Creamer and sugar bowl set
- Decanter
- Dinner plates (6 to 12)
- Espresso cups and saucers
- Gravy boat
- Highball glasses
- Ice bucket with tongs
- Juice and water glasses (12)
- Napkins and rings
- Pitcher or carafe
- Placemats
- Red and white wine glasses
- Rocks glasses
- Salad bowl
- Salad or dessert plates (6 to 12)
- Salt and pepper shakers
- Serving bowls and platters
- Serving utensils
- Soup tureen
- Specialty cocktail glassware
- Tablecloths
- Trivets
- Wine chiller
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#### Indoor Living
- Accent chair
- Air purifier
- Bar cart
- Bookshelf
- Candles and candle holders
- Clock
- Closet organizers
- Coffee table
- Curtains
- Dining chairs
- Doormat
- Entertainment console
- Floor lamps
- Humidifier
- Indoor plants
- Iron and ironing board
- Kitchen table
- Mirrors
- Ottoman
- Picture frames
- Rugs
- Runners
- Side tables
- Smart home gadgets (speakers, thermostats, security cameras, etc.)
- Sofa
- Steamer
- Storage baskets
- Table lamps
- Throw blankets
- Throw pillows
- Vacuum
- Vases
- Wall art
- Wall hooks or coat racks

#### Bedding
- Bed skirts
- Comforters or duvet inserts and covers
- Decorative pillows
- Fitted sheets
- Flat sheets
- Mattress covers
- Mattress pads
- Pillowcases
- Pillow shams
- Pillows
- Quilts

#### Bathroom
- Bath mat or rug
- Bath sheets
- Bath towels (6 minimum)
- Garbage can
- Hamper
- Hand towels (6 minimum)
- Miscellaneous storage and organizers
- Shower curtain and liner
- Shower curtain rings
- Soap holder or dispenser
- Toilet brush holder
- Toothbrush holder
- Washcloths (6 minimum)

#### Lifestyle
- Camera
- Camping gear
- Carry-on luggage
- Cash funds
- Charity registry
- Checked luggage
- Experience gifts
- Garment bags
- Gift cards
- Luggage tags
- Pet gear
- Toiletry bags
- Tool kit
- Travel totes, backpacks or duffel bags

#### Outdoor Living
- Decorative lighting
- Fire pit
- Garden tools
- Grill and barbeque tools
- Lawn games
- Lounge chairs or chaises
- Outdoor planters
- Outdoor rug
- Outdoor speaker
- Outdoor storage
- Patio table and chairs
- Patio umbrella
- Pizza oven
- Wheeled cooler
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